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Dear families,
Thank you to our Year 9 families who attended parents’ evening and options evening on Wednesday
5th February. Attendance was well over 90% and is
a testament to the successful partnership working
that we encourage. I am told it was a very successful evening despite a few technological issues with
the options forms. As we have said we will try to
ensure all students receive their preferred options
but this may not always be possible. There is a
minimum number of students necessary in order
for a GCSE class to run, likewise oversubscribed
subjects mean that we will operate a first come
first served priority system.
We are trying to move towards a paperless communication system in school which is why the options process is online this year. It is therefore essential that we have an email address for all of our
parents to ensure effective communication going
forward. As you are all aware schools are facing
very difficult financial constraints these days and
we are attempting to reduce costs. Each text we
send is 6 pence, to send a text to all of our parents
therefore costs us in excess of £30; an email is
free.
Next week will bring us to our final Year 11 parents
evening. At this crucial time we want to help our
youngsters focus on their mock exams and their
final GCSEs. It is essential that we see the same
level of commitment from our year 11 families as
we did from our Year 9 families. We will be talking
about the countdown to GCSE exams, next steps
and post exam celebration. The summer exam
timetable will also be issued. Please make one last
effort for the sake of your children and their futures.
It was also wonderful to see our Brilliant Club students at Homerton College, Cambridge University
for their graduation ceremony and celebration.
Well done to them all, I know it was a special
day to remember. Another reason for celebration is that Shazia and Eda in year 11 have
both been offered fully funded place on the
Engineering Development Trust 2020
courses at Lancaster Mixed Inspire and
UCL Girls Inspire respectively. This is a
tremendous achievement and we
wish them every success.
Yours sincerely,

www.beaconhigh.org
@Beacon_High
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TRIP TO CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY

This year's Brilliant Club cohort
had their graduation ceremony at
Cambridge University (Homerton
College). It was a fantastic event
and our students thoroughly
enjoyed it. The event included a
campus tour, a skills workshop,
informative discussions with
current undergraduates and of
course the graduation ceremony
itself. I am also pleased to report
that the vast majority of the cohort
obtained a 2.1 or 1st.

ISLINGTON YOUTH COUNCIL ELECTIONS
Voting for Islington Youth Council took
place on Monday February 3rd. Students across the Borough were able
to vote for the candidate of their
choice. At Beacon High all students were given the opportunity to vote on
Monday morning following a week of hustings in assemblies. Congratulations to the following students for being elected to serve as Islington
Youth Councillors for the next two years : Catherine Browne, Husen Abdullahi, Jessica Chukwu, Emmanuel Appiah-Kubi Rosie Kurnaz, Muskan Khan,
Melissa Williamson, Mariam Lawani, Honey Baker, Kacper Strek, Miriam
Etuk, Juwaerat Ayanda, Simge Yilmaz, Salman. Ayadi .

ISLINGTON PRIMARY
BASKETBALL COMPETITION

ART OF
THE WEEK
Kamran Uddin’s artist copy
of Peter Howson’s work

KS3 TRAMPOLINING COMPETITION
Beacon High
triumphed in the
KS3 Borough
trampolining
competition
winning the
team award.

Beacon High hosted this
popular competition in the
sports hall for the first time
today (Thursday). Seventyeight pupils from 13 schools
took part in this very energetic, keenly contested
competition, ably supported
by our sports leaders.
Canonbury school ran out
winners and will now go on
to represent the borough in
the London School Games.
Two of the sports leaders,

Shaunna and Shazmin, were
making their leadership
debuts but all did a really
good job as always. Hamid
was again singled out as a
real star by two members of
primary school staff! Well
done also to Albey, Ethan
and
Felipe.
Competition organiser Michael Peet
was particularly pleased
with the event and would
like the school to host it
again next year.

CORONAVIRUS ADVICE
You should not be unduly worried about the possibility of
your children catching the
Coronavirus.
There is no reason why your
children should not continue
to attend their early years,
school or further education
setting as normal.
We recognise that some families or children may be planning to travel to China during
the forthcoming half term
period. If so, please refer to

the FCO’s latest travel advice
via the link above.
What action you can take
A UK wide campaign has been
launched to provide clear advice on how to slow the
spread of Coronavirus.
Please help to support the
campaign which promotes
basic hygiene practices, such
as regularly washing hands
and always sneezing into a
tissue, to stem the spread of
viruses.

Have your contact details changed recently? Or does your child have a medical condition
we do not know about? Please let the office staff know as soon as you can by emailing:

postbox@beacon.org

